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Prenuptial Agreements in Australia Can Cause
Prenuptial Disagreement

Nelson Chan December 24, 2013

Prenuptial agreements Australia might not be as legally binding as a case
study of the prenuptial agreement of the Kardashian divorce and Katie
Holmes demonstrate the legality of prenuptial agreements in Australia.

(Newswire.net -- December 23, 2013) Sydney, NSW -- Recent break up of famed
Hollywood stars shines light on the importance of having prenuptial agreements
in Australia and how it might not be as air tight in Australia compared to the

US.

 

 

Khloe Kardashian appeared shattered on Friday several days and nights soon after she initiated the divorce process
coming from Lamar Odom’s home.

 

The television legend, 30, portrayed tremendous grief as well as aggravation in a very honest twitter update shared
with her 8 million Twitter supporters. Kardashian alluded to the gossip and rumours encompassing her four-year
marriage.

 

Prenuptial documents drafted up before the marriage have been said to be air-tight however it is expected that whilst
Kardashian will not be getting half of Lamar’s empire which estimated at $110 Mil; she will get a sizable portion.
Prenuptial agreements Australia wide however have not always run as smoothly as the predicted results of the
Kardashian divorce case.

 

Khloe Kardashian is expected to receive approximately 7 million dollars in her divorce, knocking a sizeable dent into
Lamar’s empire.

 

Foremoest expert in Australian prenuptial agreements,  David Schiner believes that the prenuptial agreements in
Australia are a little bit more complicated than the cases exhibited in the media in Hollywood.

 

“Prenuptial agreements are rising in popularity as many Australians are starting protecting themselves with prenuptial
agreements however many Australians are failing to do their research as the matter is super delicate and it’s best if
clients ask multiple lawyers to check the validity of a prenuptial agreement in the eyes of Australian law and state
law. It will be sad to lose your empire over a simple misunderstanding or a technicality.

 

At the request of some of our clients we will get another professional lawyer who specializes in prenuptial agreements
to go through the contract and make sure that it is future proofed in the case of a split up.
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I expect Kardashians divorce to yield her entitled agreement as per discussed and agreed upon before marriage. I
have a friend who was consulted on the case and he has ensured that it is completely airtight. I will tell anyone that
is thinking about getting a prenuptial agreement in Australia to throrougly research the law firm you are
seeking and to spend your time articulating what it is that you would want in the event of a breakup. Breakups are
becoming more and more common with the rise of divorce rate which is why we advise our clients to get a prenuptial
agreement so that there is one thing less to worry about.”

 

For more information about prenuptial agreements in Australia please click here
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